Fizzy Moon
Cocktails and Tipples
Fizzy moon brewhouse is set in the
beautifully historic town of Royal
Leamington Spa, We are bringing the first
micro brewery along with the
first gin & fizz bar to town! Explore
our extensive range of in house
brewed ales, with our first house
brew named after the late Sadhu
Singh, the owners father.

Please browse through our drinks
directory and see our fabulous boutique
range, not forgetting our additional Gin’s
Gin’s & More Gin’s Menu with over 150 to
choose from …….The biggest gin range in
Warwickshire with a super duper premium
range and first to launch exclusive special
editions & Reserve serve’s.

We are delighted to have won for the third
year running The Best bar in Warwickshire
for 2018,2019 & 2021 !!! Woo Hoo

Classic Cocktails
All at £9.00
Pornstar Martini
Cariel Premium Vanilla Vodka, passionfruit puree,
peach schnapps

Cosmopolitan
Jatt Life Premium Vodka, Triple Sec,
cranberry juice, lime juice

Espresso Martini
Jatt Life Premium Vodka, chilled espresso, Kahlua

Mojito
Appleton Estate Rum, lime juice, fresh mint & soda

Pina Colada
Malibu Rum, coconut milk & pineapple juice

Old Fashioned
Wild Turkey Whisky, bitters, sugar & orange peel

Whisky Sour
Monkey Shoulder Whisky, lemon juice,
sugar & egg white

Margarita
Olmeca Tequila, Triple sec, lime,
agave syrup & bitters

Neptunia Negroni
Hendrick’s Neptunia Gin & Campari

Long Island Iced Tea £11.00
Havana 3 Rum, Jatt Life Vodka, Beefeater Gin,
Triple Sec & Coca Cola

“Cosmopolitans are an enjoyable drink and
will instantly make you look more
sophisticated!”
- Sex in the City.

Spritz & Tini’s
All at £9.50
Aperol Spritz
Aperol, soda & Freixenet Prosecco

PornStar Spritz
Boe Passionfruit Gin, passionfruit puree,
Freixenet Prosecco & soda

Jameson Orange & Pineapple Spritz
Jameson Orange whisky, Pineapple Juice, Soda water,
Freixenet Prosecco

Hugo
Chase Eldeflower Gin, Freixenet Prosecco,
elderflower cordial, Soda & lime

Royale Spritz
Tanqueray Royale Blackcurrant Gin, Freixenet
prosecco & lemonade

Appletini
Ciroc Apple Vodka, Apple Juice, Lemon Juice
& Apple Candy Floss

Candy Floss
Beefeater Pink Strawberry Gin, lemon juice,
& candy floss

Peach & Raspberry Delight
Beefeater Peach & Raspberry Gin,
elderflower cordial & soda

Clementini
Beefeater Blood Orange Gin, lemon juice,
Cranberry Juice, Triple sec

Ruby Rose
Slingsby Rhubarb Gin, Lemonade & rose water.

Fizz

Prosecco House Fizz
Freixenet Prosecco

125ml 7.95

Italy

20cl 9.75

A crisp, refreshing, light-bodied with a dry finish. (Vegan)

Freixenet Italian Rose

Bottle 31.95
125ml 7.95

Italy

20cl 9.75

Shows ripe summer fruit aromas of raspberry,
redcurrant and cherry.

Bottle 31.95

Freixenet Ice Cuvee Especial, Cava

Bottle 40.00

Italy
Peach, ripe pear and an enticing hint of wild flowers.

Bottega Gold Prosecco Brut

Bottle 49.95

Italy

Magnum 95.00

Characteristic, fruity with scents of golden apple,
Jeroboam 145.00
Williams pear, acacia flowers and lily of the valley. (Vegan)

Bottega Rose Gold Pinot Noir

Bottle 49.95

Spumante, Italy

Magnum 95.00
Jeroboam 145.00

Notes of mixed red berries alongside floral
and white fruit aromas. (Vegan)

Wild life Botanicals 0%

Bottle 28.00

Bubbles with benefits. Refreshing, dry & sophisticated ultra low alcohol
sparkling wine from Cornwall with sauvignon blanc aromas infused with
an uplifting elixir of vitamins, minerals and active botanicals.

Champagne

GreyFriars Cuvee Brut

54.95

England
Classic non vintage Cuvee of the three traditional Champagne varieties
from 2014, 2015 & 2016 vintages.

Chandon Garden Spritz

49.95

Exceptional sparkling wine and a unique bitters recipe ‘Bubbly,
Bitterness & Sweetness’.

Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial
France

20cl Mini Bottle 25.00
Bottle 80.00

Flowery aroma, a long, biscuity flavour. (Vegan)

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut
France

Magnum 155.00
Bottle 89.00
Magnum 170.00

Rich and dry with great depth. (Vegan)

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut
France

Bottle 120.00
Magnum 235.00

Soft, fruity, fragrant and dry. (Vegan)

Dom Pérignon Brut

Bottle 290.00

France
Dry, complex, classic luxury. (Vegan)

Krug Vintage

Bottle 340.00

France
Immense, complex and unique. (Vegan)

Start the day with
a smile & finish it with champagne!!
- Marilyn Monroe

White Wine
Le Bosq Blanc, Vin de France

Bottle 21.95

France

175ml 5.80

Delicate citrus and passion fruit flavours with floral
notes and a lively, dry finish. (Vegan)

250ml 7.80

Parini Pinot Grigio delle Venezie

Bottle 23.95

Italy

175ml

Distinctive nose of wild flowers, with touches of honey
and banana; soft, fresh and lively with notes of ripe pear.

250ml 8.20

Allumea Organic Grillo Chardonnay, Sicilia

Bottle 25.95

6.20

Italy

175ml

Fresh and crisp, with a great minerality and a long
and lingering finish. (Vegan)

250ml 8.90

Dashwood Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
New Zealand

6.90

Bottle 27.95
175ml 7.60

Brimming with zesty grapefruit, lime, pear and passion
250ml 9.60
fruit married well with a grassy herbaceousness. (Vegetarian)

Paco & Lola Lolo Tree Albariño, Rías Baixas

Bottle 27.95

Spain
Fresh, with citrus notes and a balancing bitter note
on the finish. (Vegetarian)

Cloudy Bay Chardonnay, Marlborough

Bottle 59.95

New Zealand
New Zealand’s most famous winery produces a vibrant
white with ripe citrus and toasted nut aromas followed
by bright citrus fruit and savoury undertones on the palate.

Rosé
Parini Pinot Grigio Rosé delle Venezie

Bottle 23.95

Italy

175ml 6.20

Soft, coppery-pink rosé: delicate and fruity bouquet:
soft and fresh on the palate.

250ml

Rugged Ridge Zinfandel Rosé, California

8.20

Bottle 23.95

USA

175ml 6.20

Medium-sweet pink with sweet raspberry,
watermelon and strawberry fruit.

250ml

Whispering Angel

Bottle 49.95

France
Simply delicious, pale pink in colour, flavours of redcurrant, dried
flowers & spices on the nose with a subtle herbal quality.
Dry with a firm finish.

125ml measure available upon request

8.20

Red Wine

Reds that are where its at
with our chargrilled meats & burgers

Le Bosq Rouge, Vin de France

Bottle 21.95

France

175ml 5.80

Strawberry and cherry with a note of spice. (Vegan)

250ml

Élevé Pinot Noir, Vin de France

7.80

Bottle 23.95

France

175ml 6.20

From the foothills of the Pyrenees, soft, lightly
oaked cherries and blueberries with a hint of spice. (Vegan)

250ml 8.20

Allumea Organic Nero d'Avola Merlot, Sicilia

Bottle 24.95

Italy

175ml 6.60

Fruit forward and easy-drinking. (Vegan)

250ml 8.60

Between Thorns Shiraz, SE Australia

Bottle 24.95

Australia

175ml 6.60

Fruit-driven Shiraz with aromas of cherry and
raspberry, complemented by hints of spice and vanilla.

250ml 8.60

Callia Lunaris Malbec

Bottle 25.95

Argentina

175ml 6.90

Enticing aromas of cherry and plum with a
background of warming spice. Well-structured
with freshness to the finish and ripe fruit and
spice again. (Vegan)

250ml 8.90

Don Jacobo Crianza Seleccion Vino
Ecológica, Organic Bodegas Corral
Spain

29.95
8.50
250ml 10.50
Bottle

175ml

Soft tannins and good acidity, fruity and slightly spiced,
hints of new oak barrel and a lingering finish. (Vegan)

Cloudy Bay Pinot Noir, Marlborough

Bottle

79.95

New Zealand
Silky-smooth on the palate with flavours of strawberry
fruit and savoury spice flavour.

Drinking good wine, with good food, in good
company, is one of lifes most civilised pleasures!
125ml measure available upon request

Tequila

Take life with a grain of salt a
wedge of lemon and a shot of tequila !!!!!!
25ml

Olmeca Blanco

5.50

Olmeca Blanco has a fresh herbal scent with green
pepper with a soft citric note at the end. It had a sweet,
slightly smoky taste with a final soft honey flavour.

Olmeca Reposado

5.50

Olmeca Reposado is aged in small oak barrels. With a fresh
herbal scent, green pepper and a soft citric note at the end it has
a sweet, slightly smoky taste, with a final soft honey flavour.

		

Patrón Citrónge Orange Liqueur

7.00

A gorgeously bright, vibrant orange liqueur from the Patrón
range, made with the peels of organic oranges grown in
Jamaica and small bittersweet oranges from the island of Haiti.

		

Patron Silver

8.00

Patron Silver tequila is the perfect ultra-premium white
spirit. Using only the finest 100 percent Weber blue agave,
it is handmade in small batches to be smooth, soft and easily
mixable. This light, crystal clear tequila with fresh agave
aromas and hints of citrus mixes flawlessly into most any
cocktail. Each bottle is individually crafted by a glass
artisan from recycled glass and is hand-numbered.

		

Patron Reposado

8.50

Patron Reposado is aged in oak barrels for over two months.
It blends the fresh, clean taste of Patrón Silver with the oaky
flavor of Patrón Añejo. The balance of fresh agave and oak
wood with subtle fruit, citrus and honey notes makes it an
excellent sipping tequila or for a premium cocktail. Each bottle
of Patron Reposado is unique, made from recycled glass and
hand-numbered.

		

Patron Anejo

9.50

Patron Anejo is a delicate blend of uniquely aged tequilas, all
aged in small white oak barrels for a minimum of 12 months.
Its distinct oak wood flavour is complemented by vanilla,
raisins and honey with a caramel and smoky finish making
it perfect for sipping. Each bottle is numbered by hand and
crafted from recycled glass.

		

Gran Patrón Platinum Tequila

28.50

Gran Patrón Platinum is the ultimate in premium blanco
tequilas - and the first of its kind in the category. To bring
out a smoothness unlike any other, it’s triple distilled to
create a light, elegant flavour punctuated by fresh agave, lime
and citrus notes. At 40% abv, the alcohol notes are barely
detectable, a true testament to the texture achieved through
multiple distillations.

All Tequila served in a 25ml measure

		

Vodka

JATT LIFE Premium Vodka

5.25

It is not just premium, it is ultra premium. It is both smooth
and luxurious. Certainly, this is no bottle to hide away. Instead
it is designed, marketed, and produced specifically for life on
the top shelf. Enjoy and encounter the incomparable distinct
signature taste of our Jatt Life vodka straight on the rocks, in
a cocktail or with your favourite mixer, to experience what we
believe is the best tasting vodka in the world.

		

JATT LIFE Lime Zest Vodka

5.50

Our signature crisp and clean, 5 time distilled french grain
vodka, infused with a lime zest flavour. The result is a
refreshing juicy citrus uplifting flavour that is a great base for
cocktails and perfect on the rocks.

		

JATT LIFE Orange & Pineapple

5.50

Our signature crisp and clean, 5 times distilled French Grain
vodka, infused with zesty orange and sweet pineapple flavours
to give it a real fruity twist. The result is a beautiful smooth
and luxurious vodka, that is perfect to drink on the rocks or
with a light mixer.

		

JATT LIFE Forest Fruits

5.50

Our signature crisp and clean, 5 times distilled French Grain
vodka, infused with a wide variety of forest fruits jam packed
with sweet flavours, such as blueberry, redcurrent, raspberry,
blackberry and strawberry all combined for a true sweet and
fruity twist.

Au Vodka Blue Raspberry

6.00

Au Vodka has managed to bottle the somewhat ambiguous
flavour of blue raspberry in this spirit! Not only is the wax seal
appropriately blue, but so is the liquid within the gold, shiny
bottle. The exact fruit used to flavour the spirit has been kept a
secret, but rest assured there are some juicy berry notes to be
found here.

Au Vodka Black Grape

6.00

Here we have a fruity expression of the brilliant Au Vodka! It’s
five times distilled, and has the addition of black grapes for a
juicy, fruity flavour profile. While you may first assume the
name is French, this is actually a British vodka, and the name
comes from the periodic table symbol for gold, Au. That also
explains the snazzy packaging.

		

AU Vodka Double Espresso Coffee Liqueur 7.00
From the Au Vodka range comes a limited edition coffee
liqueur! It’s made with five-times-distilled vodka alongside a
blend of high quality coffee extract, making for a rich flavour
profile boasting all those delicious chocolatey, nutty, roastytoasty notes. Should be very handy for Espresso Martinis.

All Vodkas served in a 25ml measure

Grey Goose

Vodka

6.20

Produced in small batches under the watchful eye of the
Master Distiller. Grey Goose is blended with water which
is naturally purified through Champagne limestone from
the Gente springs in Cognac. Very smooth, pure tasting
Vodka with undertones of citrus.

Grey Goose L’Orange

6.50

French vodka flavoured with the essence of the orange.
This is made with Champagne limestone filtered water. In
2001 this was awarded gold at the Beverage Packaging
Global Award. They were right to award it a gold, it has
a nice bottle, with a picture of an orange, and a flock of
geese. What more could you ask for?

Grey Goose La Vanille

6.50

Grey Goose is blended with the rare essence of Madagascan
vanilla with no addition of artificial vanilla and no added
sugar, to deliver the best and intense flavours of vanilla beans.
With bold caramelised and toffee notes complimenting the
luxuriously smooth character of Grey Goose.

Grey Goose Le Citron

6.50

Produced in small batches under the watchful ete of the Master
Distiller. Grey Goose is blended with water which is naturally
purified through Champagne limestone from the Gente springs
in Cognac. Bright on the nose, suggestive of ripe lemon zest
with hint of sweetness. A clean palate with fresh lemon notes
and a subtle fruitiness.

		

Grey Goose La Poire

6.50

Grey Goose is blended with water which is naturally purified
through Champagne limestone from the Gente springs in
Cognac. With a vibrant, fresh fruit scent the distinctive fruit
essence carries a hint of nuttiness that opens up to reveal more
aromatic notes such as honeysuckle and wildflower.

Au Vodka Fruit Punch

6.00

A particularly fruit-forward expression from Au Vodka. This
spirit drink has been produced using the well-made British
vodka, as well as fruit juice and flavours, resulting in a tipple
that will certainly do well in summery cocktails.

		

Au Vodka Green Watermelon

6.00

A vibrant and fruity expression from Au Vodka who combined
five times distilled vodka with juicy green watermelon, for a
wonderfully mouthwatering profile.

All Vodkas served in a 25ml measure

Rum
Appleton Estate Signature Blend

25ml

5.00

Appleton Estate Signature Blend is a full-bodied, mediumsweet rum. It’s a delicious blend with a warm honey colour, a
lush, fruity aroma, and a rich taste. It’s for everyone and every
day, making ‘just another day’ feel special. An excellent full
flavour rum for house pouring or creating cocktails with depth.

Appleton Estate Rare Blend 12 Year

7.50

Appleton Estate Rare Blend 12 Year Old is a true expression of
our Master Blender’s craft and passion. The rare, golden rums
that make up the 12 YO are hand-selected, and have all been
aged for a minimum of 12 years. The long years of tropical
ageing gives it its rich mahogany hue, confident woody
character, and smooth robust taste.

Appleton Estate 21 Year

24.00

A lavish blend of the finest aged rums, Appleton Estate 21
Year Old is an incredibly smooth sipping rum that will truly
delight the palate. The rums that make up 21 Year Old are
hand-selected for the unique character, flavour, and sensorial
bouquet they bring to the blend, and each has been aged for at
least 21 years.

		

Kraken Spiced Black

5.50

The Kraken Black Spiced Rum is produced using rums
from Trinidad & Tobago, aged for 12 - 24 months and
blended with 11 spices including cinnamon, ginger and
cloves. The Kraken is strong, rich, black and smooth.

Wray and Nephew

6.50

A crystal clear, full bodied, high strength rum that’s
a legend in Jamaica. The world’s leading high strength
white rum can be found in most of the UK’s leading
style bars making the quintessential Rum Punch.

		

Bacardi

5.00

Bacardi Superior rum is the orginal premium aged white rum
first produced in 1862 in Santiago de Cuba. Bacardi rum is
still imported from the Caribbean. The distillation, filtration
and aging processes are carefully managed by the Maestros
de Rom to ensure that the unique flavour profile remains
consistent with the original.

		

Bacardi Coconut

5.00

We bet you can guess what the star flavour in Bacardi Coconut
is! To create the spirit drink (its ABV isn’t high enough to
legally be called a rum), a base of white rum is infused with
natural coconut essence, for a sweet and slightly creamy
undertone. This will certainly be a fab pairing with pineapple
juice for a simple serve, or use in place of any other white rum
in cocktails.

Drink Up Me Hearties !!!
- Jack Sparrow
All Rums served in a 25ml measure

Rum
25ml

		

Bumbu

6.50

Aged up to 15 years to create an effortlessly smooth and
balanced rum. Rich and complex aromas of Madagascar
vanilla, soft caramel and toasted oak. On the palate, Bumbu
has notes of cinnamon, roasted nuts and all spice - blended
by hand to achieve a mild sweetness and light smooth finish.
Enjoy neat on the rocks, with cola or in a cocktail.

Rumbullion

6.50

Nose: Sweet Madagascan vanilla with clove and cinnamon
spices supported by intense orange peel. Extremely inviting.
Palate: Rich sugars and spices orange oil clove honey and
cola cubes. Full of flavour. Finish: Very long and spiced with
creamy vanilla. Overall: Intense satisfying spiced rum.

Havana Club - El Ron du Cuba !!!!
Havana 3 YO

5.00

Havana Club has kept alive the art of ageing and blending
premium rums, thus ensuring the heritage and excellence
of the Cuban rum-making tradition. Havana Club 3yr Old
has an intense nose with accents of vanilla, caramelised
pears, banana and hints of smoked oak.

Havana Club Spiced

6.00

Havana Club Cuban Spiced blends iconic Havana Club aged
rums with spices and natural fresh tropical flavours to create a
product with true flavour provenance and authenticity. Tasting
Notes: a smooth rounded palate with warming spice: cinnamon
at the fore and cardamon to the back. This then mellows into
spiced pineapple and toasted coconut.

Havana 7 YO
A 7 year old Cuban rum, awarded gold medals at the
Chicago World Spirits Championship in both 1995 and
1997. This was “añejo” the first Havana Club expression
intended for sipping. Also makes a beautiful cocktail...

All Rums served in a 25ml measure

6.50

Whisky(es)
25ml

Monkey Shoulder, Scotland

5.50

A unique blend of 3 malt whiskies from Speyside’s finest
distilleries. Made in batches of just 27 casks for a smoother,
richer taste. A contemporary brand with a great pack,
intriguing name and a witty, playful personality: The new face
of Scotch whisky for a new generation of whisky drinkers.

Tullamore Dew, Ireland

5.00

Irish pot still whiskey. Triple distilled for exceptional
smoothness. Distilled in the heart of Ireland since 1829.
The early floral yet biscuit flavour reflects the grain whiskey,
while the soft spicy notes can be attributed to the pot still
whiskey in the blend. Citrus flavours combined with a
nutty/marzipan note and distinctive vanilla finish.

Jameson Irish Whiskey, Ireland

5.00

Jameson is the Number 1 Irish Whiskey, Triple distilled,
Jameson is remarkably smooth and perfectly balanced with
sweet wood and nutty vanilla notes. Serve suggestions:
Jameson, Ginger and Lime. Pour a measure of Jameson over
ice, top with ginger ale, squeeze and add a lime wedge.

		

Jameson Orange, Ireland

5.50

Derived from real oranges for a naturally refreshing taste,
the smooth taste of triple-distilled Jameson Irish Whiskey is
perfectly balanced with zesty orange flavour. Best enjoyed
with ice cold lemonade, garnished with a slice of fresh orange.
Jameson Orange & Lemonade is a thirst quencher that couldn’t
be easier to make.

		

Jameson Black Barrel, Ireland

7.50

Jameson Black Barrel Irish Whiskey is a tribute to our
coopers, who give their barrels an additional charring to
reveal their untold richness and complexity. Our whiskey has
intensified notes of vanilla sweetness and caramel, alongside
toasted wood, fruit, and warm spice. Jameson Black Barrel is
triple distilled.

Chivas Regal 12 Year Old, Scotland

6.00

Round and creamy on the palate, Chivas Regal 12 Year
Old bursts with the rich taste of ripe, honeyed apples
and notes of vanilla, hazelnut and butterscotch.

		

Chivas Regal 18 Year Old, Scotland

9.50

A richly indulgent blended Scotch whisky from longtime
favourite, Chivas. The Chivas Regal 18 Year Old was
personally created by Master Blender Colin Scott, including
over 20 single malts from around Scotland. The IWSC 2014
Trophy winning blended Scotch whisky.

The Balvenie Double Wood 12 YO, Scotland 7.50
Gains its distinctive character from being matured in two wood
types. Over the period of maturation it is transferred from a
traditional oak whisky cask to a first fill European oak sherry
cask. Each stage lends different qualities to the resulting single
malt. The traditional casks soften and add character, whilst
the sherry wood brings depth and fullness of flavour.

	The Balvenie Caribbean Cask 14 YO, Scotland 10.50
A traditional oak whisky casks for 14 years, and then
‘finished’ in casks that previously held Caribbean rum. An
exceptional single malt whisky with the traditional smooth,
honeyed character of The Balvenie, married with notes of
toffee and a hint of fruit with a warm, lingering finish.

All whiskies served in a 25ml measure

More Whiskies

Macallan Double Cask 12 Years Old, Scotland

25ml 12.50

The Macallan Double Cask 12 Years Old forms part of our Double Cask
range which marries the classic Macallan style and the unmistakable
sweetness of American oak. This is a fully rounded single malt in perfect
balance, with flavours of honey, citrus and ginger.

Macallan Rare Cask, Scotland

25ml 32.00

The Macallan Rare Cask single malt Scotch whisky was introduced
to the UK in mid 2015, after being launched in the US in late 2014.
It’s comprised of whiskies drawn from 16 different Sherry cask styles,
chosen by Macallan’s Master Whisky Maker Bob Dalgarno. A high
proportion of these casks are first fill, and has resulted in a rich, spicy
Speyside single malt, bursting with honey’d raisin, root ginger and
decadent chocolate notes.

Hudson Baby Bourbon, USA

25ml 7.50

Expressively woody, superbly smoky, with mellow notes of
vanilla and caramel. Small barrels mean more wood contact, which
accounts for its rich, oaky, smoky flavour profile.

All whiskies served in a 25ml measure

Boutique Beers

.

Erdinger Weissbier, 5.3%

6.50

Fresh and fruity with apple and banana, light biscuity
grains, hints of spicy cloves with a full, and ultimately
refreshing, taste and mouthfeel.

Erdinger Alkohol Frei, 0.4%

5.00

The sports and fitness drink. This isotonic drink is free
of chemical additives, fat and cholesterol - yet still has
the distinctive, sparkling flavour of a fresh wheat beer.
Well bubbled yeasty cloudiness upon which sits a massive,
glass filling crown. The nose is soft wheat with hints of
baking bread and clove.

Leffe Blonde Abbey Beer, 6.6%

5.50

Leffe Blonde is a classic Abbey beer with smooth and
well balanced fruity, warming flavours. The beer has hints
of quince, gooseberry, bitter cherry and apple flavours
together with hints of cloves, nutmeg and allspice.

Inedit Damm, 5.4%

5.50

High intensity and aromatic complexity its appearance
is slightly cloudy. Its fruity and floral to the nose with
a yeasty sensation and sweet spice tendencies. Slightly
carbonated which delivers a long and pleasant after taste.

Blue Moon, USA 5.4%

5.50

White wheat, rolled oats, coriander and Valencia &
Navel orange peel are used in the brewing of Blue
Moon to create a refreshing, unfiltered wheat beer
with a unique, complex taste and an uncommonly
smooth finish.

		

Point Five, UK 0.5%
Every-day pale ale overflowing with the sublime
waskutu & citra organic hops delivers a beautiful
bouquet of lemon, peach & lime.

Time is Precious
So is Beer !!!!!

4.00

Boutique Beers
		

La Chouffe, Belgium 8%

6.50

A hazy, golden-blonde ale with a distinctive flavour of fresh
fruits and beguiling hoppiness. Brasserie D’Achouffe is
nestled in the rolling green hills in the heart of the Belgian
Ardennes mountains, a location rumoured to be the mystical
home to the Chouffe gnomes.

		

Brewdog Dead Pony Club, Scotland 3.8%

5.00

This pale ale packs a full throttle inspired bu US- Style pale
ales. Big citrussy aromas of lime zest and lemongrass explode
from the glass against a light caramel malt backbone, with
bloosoming resinous hop aromas to follow. At first sip, there’s
a light brittle toffee malt flavour, before grapefruit and pine
come crashing in.

		

Brewdog Punk IPA, Scotland 5.4%

5.50

This light, golden classic has been subverted with new world
hops to create an explosion of flavour. Bursts of caramel and
tropical fruit with an all-out riot of grapefruit, pineapple and
lychee, precede a spiky bitter finish.

		

Brewdog Nanny State, Scotland 0.5%

5.00

If you think low alcohol equals low taste, think again. We
made a hardcore beer and left the alcohol out. Nanny State
breaks the curfew and slips under the radar. A brigade of
speciality malts and North American hops sends bitterness
to the brink and back. Squeezing this many hops in, and the
alcohol out, is a testament to our craft.

Camden Hells Lager, England 4.6%

£5.50

Notes of lemon, orange and some spicy herbs are
complemented by sweet caramel and biscuity notes from
the malts. Finishing crisp, dry and clean, this hybrid between
a Pilsner beerand a Helles lager is nicely balanced and
straightforward.

Camden Pale Ale, England 4%

£5.50

Camden Town Pale Ale is a modern, hoppy and fruity pale ale
made with American hops, it’s still got all the punch of a pale
ale, just less shouty.

Fizzy’s Low & No
Mocktails
Virgin Mojito 5.00

Lime juice, sugar syrup & Soda Water
Strawberry Mojito 5.00
Lime Juice, Sugar Syrup, Soda Water
& Fresh Strawberries
Virgin Colada 5.00
Pineapple, coconut syrup, sugar syrup

Bottles
Old Mout Berries & Cherries 0%

5.00

A sweet cider with a distinct flavour of blueberry
and other berries.

Erdinger Alkohol Frei 0.4%

5.00

The sports and fitness drink. This isotonic drink is
free of chemical additives, fat and cholesterol - yet still
has the distinctive, sparkling flavour of a fresh wheat beer.
Well bubbled yeasty cloudiness upon which sits a massive,
glass filling crown. The nose is soft wheat with hints of
baking bread and clove.

		

Brewdog Nanny State, Scotland 0.5%

5.00

If you think low alcohol equals low taste, think again. We
made a hardcore beer and left the alcohol out. Nanny State
breaks the curfew and slips under the radar. A brigade of
speciality malts and North American hops sends bitterness
to the brink and back. Squeezing this many hops in, and the
alcohol out, is a testament to our craft.

Natureo Muscat , Torres 0.5%

18.95

Green apples, peaches and citrus, bright and
refreshing finish - very sophisticated flavours
and only 0.5% ABV.

Natureo Syrah , Torres 0.5%

18.95

Shows lovely, lively hedgerow fruit on a well
balanced and juicy palate and only 0.5% ABV.

		

Wild Life Botanicals Nude 0.5%
Bubbles with benefits.

Check out our range of
Gins too in our Gin menu !!

28.00

Brandy(es)
25ml

Martell VS

5.50

Martell VS Cognac was Crafted in the Borderies region
of cognac. This young brandy has a light golden silky
colour with a mild, gentle fruity aroma. On the palate
it is fruity with an oaky wood hint.

Martell VSOP

8.00

Very distinctive in character.. it’s like no other brands
like Hennessy, remy or courvoisier.. the taste of martell
is more to very rich dried fruits, rather than the fruity
sweetness of the other brands. In term of richness, this
one is second to none

		

Martell XO

17.00

With its distinctive arch-shaped bottle, Martell XO is
a powerful symbol of vision and inspiration, which is
a testimony to Jean Martell’s will to connect the best of
things. Rounded and fruity on the palate (notes of fig and
walnut) followed by the characteristic power and finesse
of eaux-de-vie from Grande Champagne with a long and
silken finish.

Hennessy VS

6.00

This classic VS cognac from Martell is largely made
with Ugni Blanc grapes from the Borderies region.
The results are fruity and woody and quite complex.

Hennessy XO

17.00

The term XO was coined for this very Cognac by
Maurice Hennessy in the 19th Century. This blend
includes over 100 eaux-de-vie.

		

Remy Martin 1738

7.00

Behind its regal appearance lie mellow and rich flavours
that are smooth and well-balanced on the palate. This is an
authentic cognac, deeply rooted in the terroir and tradition
once honoured by the French king himself. Matured in
French toasted oak casks to reveal rich aromas, and an
exceptionally round texture, which is mellow and wellbalanced on the palate.

		

Remy Martin XO

22.00

Remy Martin XO Excellence is composed of eaux-de-vie
coming exclusively from the most sought-after vineyards of
Cognac: Grande Champagne and Petite Champagne. Fruity
notes of juicy plums, ripe figs and candied oranges and floral
notes of white flowers such as jasmine and iris. Oaky with
freshly grated cinnamon and hazelnuts on the palate.

All Brandies served in a 25ml measure

Naughty & Nice
Jammy Dodger 6.00
Disaronno Velvet & Cherry Liqueur

Havana Spiced 6.00
Choose Lime or Orange Wedge

Jaeger Bomb 6.00
Jägermeister with an Energy Boost

Baby Guinness 6.00
Kahlua & Baileys

Liquid Cocaine 7.00
Goldslager, Jägermeister, Baileys

Mozart Strawberry & Cream 6.00
Pure indulgence

AU Double Espresso Vodka Shot 7.50
Pure Luxury

A Little Something To
Tickle Your Tastebuds

Luxury Vip Hut
Available To Hire
Outside
Fully heated with
Waitress service
Sharing serves and
bottles service available
with complimentary
mixers.
Please ask a member
of the Fizzy Team for
availability and choice
from our portfolio.

Food Allergies & Intolerances
Should you have concerns about a food allergy or intolerance
please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink
MC114266

